May 10, 2022

In accordance with the Zcash Foundation/ECC Trademark Agreement, this memo represents the mutual agreement between the Zcash Foundation and the Electric Coin Company endorsing the NU5 Network Upgrade. The NU5 Network Upgrade will be activated on block 1687104 on the Zcash network and includes the following ZIPs:

- ZIP 216: Require Canonical Jubjub Point Encodings
- ZIP 224: Orchard Shielded Protocol
- ZIP 225: Version 5 Transaction Format
- ZIP 239: Relay of Version 5 Transactions
- ZIP 244: Transaction Identifier Non-Malleability
- ZIP 252: Deployment of the NU5 Network Upgrade
- ZIP 316: Unified Addresses and Unified Viewing Keys

And is implemented in the following software:

- zcachd v5.0.0 (https://github.com/zcash/zcash/releases/tag/v5.0.0)
- Zebra v1.0.0-beta10 (https://github.com/ZcashFoundation/zebra/releases/tag/v1.0.0-beta.10)

Representing our respective organizations, we confirm that both the Zcash Foundation and the Electric Coin Company agree that this upgrade constitutes Zcash (and its associated trademarks).

Sincerely,

Jack Gavigan
Executive Director, Zcash Foundation
5/17/2022

Zooko Wilcox
CEO, Electric Coin Company
5/16/2022